Student Council GCET
Report 2019-2020

Club Name : Camcircle
EVENTS COVERED
In the session 2019-20, Cam Circle GCET has covered numerous events
held in campus 1 & 2 of Galgotias Educational Institutes, few of the major
events are listed below1.

Fresher’s Party

2.

Campaign Against Plastic Pollution(F-CAPP)

3.

JASHN-E-DIWALI

4.

SHAAM-E-SUKHAN

5.

MUN

6.

ACOUSTI CNIGHT

7. GCTII

-

ClubName : Scintillations- Galgotia's Fashion Club
1. Promotional Event : A promotional event was organised near canteen area on 28th August
2019.
2.

Auditions : Auditions were done on 3rd September 2019. A total of 26 people were auditioned
and 5 members were selected.

3.

Participated in events at :
● SRM University : A total of 25 members participated and a member ‘Jasbir Batla' won award

for Best Walk .
● GBU University : A total of 16 members participated and the team stood First winning a gold
medal for all the members and Winners Trophy
● IIM Rohtak : A total of 15 members participated and team stood 3rd.

ClubName : Studio-D
MojoJojo ft. D’Evil- Mawali Qawali
Videoshoot

HATTKE presents the #music video for a fresh new track by #MojoJojo called
Mawali Qawali.
MojoJojo is the alias under which Award-Winning Producer/Dj, Akshay Johar
produces music.
Our club members were also the part of this popular video.
The video got shot on 7 July,2019 and was released on 5 August,2019on
youtube.

Orientation

Our club STUDIO-D performed in INDIAN EXPO MART for Galgotias
University orientation program on 18 August,2019.

Galgotias University Flashmob

Our club members presented a flashmob in Galgotias University on 20
August,2019.

GCET Flashmob

STUDIO-D presented a flashmob for club’s promotion in Galgotias College, on 27
August,2019

Group Dance Competition at MDI, Gurugram

Our team got second price in Group Dance Competition at MDI,
Gurugram on 23 November, 2019

Club Name: Lingo Freaks
The literature club of our Galgotias College of Engineering and Technology, Lingo Freaks
held different events to encourage fellows to do best in debating, anchoring, poetry and
writing stories and to learn more and more in these fields.
This year too Lingo Freaks organized many such events to explore, enroll and enjoy.
Starting from Sham-e-Sukhan held on 17th of October, 2020, many star performers having
speciality in writing and poetry had given heart-warming performance and made our
evening livelihood.
Moving forward, workshops on debate, poetry and MUN was also organised by our club
on the weekends ,which gave students wide view of knowledge in these respective fields.

ClubName : Marketing & Promotions Club
MSME MEET (22Aug,2019):Ministry of Small, Micro Enterprises conducted an awareness program in Galgotia's
College of Engineering and Technology on 20th Of August,2019. The program was set up
to support Entrepreneurial and Managerial Development of SME's through incubators. The
chief guest of the occasion was Sh.Vijay Kumar, Director MSME-DI,OKHLA. Directors
were invited in the college from the ministry of MSME. The program was organised by
GCTII cell under the guidance of S.K. VERMA sir. The presentation consisted of the need
of entrepreneurship, the rise of industries followed by presentations on Automation,
Robotics and Incubation schemes. The awareness program was very informative and gave
the youth a reason to think innovative and a desired future which they can build on their
own with the help of right guidance.

CLUB AUDITIONS PROMOTIONAL EVENTS
(24-25 Aug, 2019):The promotional events went for about a week and marketing team in hand helped them.

CLUB AUDITIONS (4 Sep, 2019):Marketing and promotions club organized its first auditions with a huge success on 4th of
sep,2019. Hundreds of students of various years came for the auditions and got selected in
the club.
We had several PI rounds and GD rounds to sort out the best fits for our club.

Club Orientation (13 Sep, 2019):Along with the total support of student council, GCET we became a part of the club
orientation 2k19. We got a chance to meet and introduce ourselves with the new gems of
our clubs. Briefing the students about what they are going to do is what we did in the
orientation.
Thus, club orientation was another important event which happened in the odd semester.

Entrepreneurship Awareness Drive
(11 Oct, 2019):Entrepreneurship Cell IIT Kharagpur and Galgotias College of Engineering & Technology
jointly organized the Entrepreneurship Awareness Drive in Galgotias College on 10th of
October 2018 at Galgotias Campus-I.
It has been envisioned to become a World Class technology driven incubator and provide a
universal platform for research and development for the benefits of budding entrepreneurs,
corporate
houses &
the
society at
large.
The
crowd
was

tremendous and the event happened with a huge success.

Promotions (sham-e-sukhan , GMUN):Marketing and promotions club gave its whole co-operation In the promotions of the major
events such as sham e sukhan by lingo freaks and GMUN and led to huge crowd taking part
tremendously.
Our team members did the promotions covering the whole range and making events
successful to the zeniths.

Jashn-e-Diwali (22 Oct, 2019):The most charismatic time of the year happened with the festival of lights coming up.
Bringing along with it the essence of culture, love and togetherness, Galgotias College of
Engineering and Technology organized it's most happening event, Jashn-e-Diwali, on the
22nd of October, 2019 with it's an appealing aura. The event had a number of fun events,
one of them being arranged by us, which was to make you tap your feet, some fingerlicking food stalls and many fun activities like rangoli making the competition.

ClubName: Rotaract Club of GEI
MEETING – REGARDING FURTHER EVENTS
Rotaract Initiated: Yes
Event under District Initiative: RID 3011
Date : 6th Jan,20
Venue : Galgotia’s College Campus
Members Attended : 13
A meeting was called by respective club heads of Rotaract club of galgotias
regarding the events to be conducted in the month of February.The meeting was held
to bring back the enthusiasm of the rotaractors after the holidays.

MEETING – REGARDING GENESIS
Rotaract Initiated: Yes
Event under District Initiative: RID 3011
Date : 23rd Jan,20
Venue : Galgotia’s College Campus
Members Attended : 25
A meeting was called by respective club heads of Rotaract club of galgotias
regarding the events to be conducted in the month of February.The meeting was held
to take their ideas regarding the events to be conducted and prepare them for the
upcoming main event of Rotaract club of galgotias i.e Genisis.

ClubName : Kalakriti
1- Auditions 1.0
Kalakriti- Galgotias Dramatics Society with drum rolls started its new journey with
hallucinatory auditions for the year 2K19-20. Many candidates took the
opportunity to showcase their skills and came with no fear of rejection.

2- Auditions 2.0
Kalakriti- Galgotias Dramatics society organized it's second round of auditions on
17th September 2019. All in all, these auditions were a great start which assures
that this time also, Kalakriti Society will achieve new heights.

3- ABES Gaziabad
Kalakriti- Galgotias Dramatics society participated in the Cultural Fest held at ABES,
Gaziabad on 16th October.More than 20 students from our club took part in different
categories and showcased their talent.

4- Rangmanch 4.0
Team KALAKRITI - The Dramatics club of Galgotias organised Rangmanch 4.0 on
20th November. An initiative taken to provide platform to the budding actors. It was a
fine union of audience and performers brought together to add life to the event and
making it successful.

ClubName : Xquizite
1.Xquizite's Audition 1.0 was conducted on 5th September, 2019. 30 students participated
in the first round out of which 13 were selected in the xquizite family.

2.On 15th October, 2019 Xquizite organized a current affairs discussion meet to enhance
and check club members current affairs knowledge level.

3.On 16th October, 2019 an orientation was organized to introduce the new club members
to everyone.

4.Xquizite organized a workshop on Vedic Mathematics on 7th November, 2019. Vedic
Mathematics is a system of reasoning and mathematical working based on ancient Indian
teachings.

Club Name : Team Enthiran
With a motive to provide a common platform for Interdisciplinary Technical Activities of the College,
Team Enthiran, the technical club of Galgotias was launched in ____. The club aims to technically
strengthen the students by integrating their skills in the various fields of Engineering & technology.
The Club invites students who love playing with gadgets and have that fire to construct new things and
explore, experiment and innovate new things.
Team Enthiran organises Metacognition, the technical fest, every year to promote more and more
participation of students in technical activities and provide them with a competitive environment within the
campus.

The major fields covered by Team Enthiran are:

Robotics
Robotics plays a major role in making our day to day life easier. It unifies various branches of engineering
and also symbolises the importance of one branch in the other. So during the odd semesters, Team Enthiran
carries out sessions on Robotics for students having a flair in the field. "Robo-race", one of the main events
of Metacognition, ensures great enthusiasm and competivity among the participants.

Electronic
From FM radios and iPod, olden day televisions and flat screens, wired landline phones and handheld
smart phones, laptops and tablets mankind has come a long way in developing technology to help us lead
our lives in the lap of luxury. But have you wondered what is behind your television screen, what type of
circuit makes up your iPod, tablet or smartphone? The club organises interesting sessions on circuit
synthesis, Arduino programming and electronics software. The sessions include weekly based classes
during the odd semesters.

Coding
Coding is the future. Everything in today's world is relying more and more on codes and algorithms. Be it a
calculator, or an app which you use daily to make your life easier and exciting. Team Enthiran ensures not
to miss this domain and provides good opportunities for students to learn and excel in coding to
revolutionize the world. Team Enthiran conducts sessions on various coding domains like HTML, Web
Development, etc. 2 classes per week are conducted during the odd semesters, attended by students of all
branches.

Apart from the above mentioned fields, the club also gives its members the chance to learn and evolve in
the non-technical fields like Marketing, Management and Sponsorship. Experience in these fields not only
polishes one's personality but also boosts the person's confidence.

MANAGEMENT CLUB
The Managing Hand of Galgotias , Management Club induced 30 new members in this
tenure on 12th September , selecting the best & passionate ones & began this adventurous
journey keeping responsibilities first priority. Portraying our omnipresence in every major
event of our college by this report.

Freshers
(12th September ; 24th September)
The first event for freshmen was well handled by Management Team with the contribution of our members
the event became a grand success which was audience by whole college & also introduced our naive team
to there duties .Freshers was
sparked up by the performance of
DJ Canndice Redding.Being a
standardized event the workload
&
pressure
was
heavily
felt.Crowd management was the
biggest challenge but was
handled professionally , no
casualties being reported. The
gloom & charisma among the
crowd set an example of perfection .Being the first event of the tenure it became a passionate yes for our
team & everyone performed to there full potential.

GCTII(Galgotias Centre for Technical Innovation & Incubation)
(11th October 2019)
The event of GCTII was a crucial event for us as this event was attended by our top faculties & some of the best
students. Every Faculty was given a personal seek of there comfort. The event was well planned & scenarios were
practiced before.GCTII was not only attended by our college participants but also from other visiting institutions
.The venue in GCTII was fully rechecked many times ensuring no casualties forward . Our Heads were all time
deported on the venue securing every profile to tackle any coming problems. This event turned into a successful
praise by our faculties a & securing a bullseye again.

Jashan-e-Diwali (Cultural Event)
(20th October 2019)
On the ocassion of diwali a cultural event of Dandia Nights was organised .The hospitality & management
was also under the supervision of our team. This being an enjoyment event , but the chaotic side was the
backend work of handling the crowd and registration of the
same.The event was organized at one of the most busy spot of our
campus so the crowd management was not only of the participating
crowd but also of the spectating crowd , the professional members
of our club once again acted smart & managed this event very
pleasently creating no casualties.

G.G.T(Galgotias Got Talent)
(14th November 2019)
A different event for the whole college & so was for our team .It was a collab event of GU & GCET .Being a talent
hunt show it gathered a big amount of crowd from both sides. The enthusisam
didn’t fall by a single point in our team. We put all we got & provided the
participants, judges , audience the best hospitality marking no causalities again .It
took some adaptions to cope up with this event as this was a collab event, the
venue was our college only . We changed our strategies , plans but not our
priorities.

GIMUN(Galgotias International Model for United Nations)
(15th ,16th, 17th November 2019 )
This event was a mirror of Galgotias for everyone. No doubt
GIMUN was the most important for us as the decorum of this
event was very delegate like.We dealt with all the tasks and
challenges in a very designated manner. There were no chances
for any mistake. Every duty was succeeded with patience and
authorization from providing venues to arranging meetings .
There were discussions & events on different global topics which
also needed a global hospitality by our team .Every member of
our was in a proper attire & attitude , making no chances of
failure. Management team was also praised for the same by
everyone.

Mega Auditions, Promotional Events & Jaipuria Quiz
Galgotias Management Team is not only focused on our club
events but also humble for other Clubs .We helped out other
clubs in arrangements ,auditions ,promotions .
Throughout the tenure all the clubs held auditions, the venue &
hospitality was arranged by us.Management team conducted the
Mega Auditions for new members. The arrangements were
made in a way such that freshers became eagerly interested by
seeing the decorum & professionalism. Not only limited to our
campus affairs , we also help out in conducting of Jaipuria Quiz
which was an event of other college in our campus. Jaipuria
Quiz was a challenge as it was the few kind of events that take
place .Few & prefect members were reported at field to handle
the event with there experienced attitude.The visiting body
praised management team for the same.

Events

Fresher's (2019-2020)
Freshers party was organised by Galgotias Student Council with the collaboration of all the
clubs. The Fiesta included a cultural gala in which all the freshers gave their performances
that showcased their talents.
Moreover we have invited DJ perisha to set the evening and we had a DJ night after the
announcement of the winners of of Fresher's 2019 and everything right from photography to
management to marketing and promotions to public relations were coordinated singlehandedly by the Student Council. Overall the event was a huge success and it gave an
insight to the freshmen of how interesting life's gonna be at Galgotias.
The Fresher’s Party started with some light-hearted and cheerful interaction of the anchors
with the crowd. Then started the most awaited Mr. & Ms. Fresher’s Competition. There
were a large array of performances right from dance, singing to instrumentals like guitar
and flute. The competition was neck-to-neck but the judges decided the winners and prizes
were then distributed to the winners. The event concluded with an exhilarating DJ bash by
Candice Redding and it was a night every Fresher would remember his life-time.

Jashn-e-diwali (2019-2020)
The most charismatic time of the year happened with the festival of lights coming up.
Bringing along with it the essence of culture, love and togetherness, Galgotias College of
Engineering and Technology organized it's most happening event, Jashn-e-Diwali, on the
22nd of October, 2019 with it's an appealing aura. The event had a number of fun events,
one of them being arranged by us, which was to make you tap your feet, some fingerlicking food stalls and many fun activities like rangoli making the competition.

ONYX – The Annual Literary Fest (2019-2020)
The literary club of Galgotias College of Engineering and Technology, Lingo Freaks
functions with the overt aim to develop the imaginative faculties of students by encouraging
them to give free expression to their ideas through various literary forms. With this goal,
Lingo freaks hosted it's fifth annual literary fest, Onyx on the 14th-15th February 2020. The
first day commenced with the initiation ceremony which was followed by custom and new
events such as 'Pillar to Post', the unique writing event. 'Ilhaam', the coveted poetry event
which was backed up by 'Nojoto' and had turn outs from different parts of India.
'Mindspark' and 'Kaal Chakra', the two debating events with their own unique twists were
the popular battlegrounds for feuds and enlightment. Day one also witnessed 'The Word
Nerd', which was the head turning fun event of the day. Along with the events, their was a
panel discussion held on "Paradigm shifts in literature" inviting guest speakers Tasneef
Haidar, Rachit Dixit, Praveen Agrahari and Avinash Mishra. With the culmination of day
one, Onyx had a booming start.
Where day one was jam packed with literary events, day two saw an assortment of literary
and merry affairs. Day two had for us a one day MUN raising the burning issue of 'Refugee
crisis in India and government's measures to tackle it'. It also witnessed 'Literary Shortgun'
the attractive buzzer quiz and 'Wonder Boom', the event with easily the highest turnout.

Day two hosted a panel discussion on the question "Has feminism empowered you?"
inviting guest speakers Richa Saxena and Neha Bindal. With the closure of all events
gathering a total footfall of 250 in the form of registrations, the Club Heads Astha Shakya,
Parul Gupta and Sourabh Pandey along with all the co-ordinators and volunteers reflected
upon the little journey and then settled for the stand-up featuring 'Shubham Pujari', who left
the crowd in bouts of laughter with his relatable comedy. This was followed by the closing
ceremony which awarded all the winners of respective events with Cash Prizes and
Certificates. With this Onyx 5.0 concluded on a high note. The whole affair was
consistently supported by the sponsors Cepta and Joy Foods.

AKTU ZONALS (2019-2020)
The AKTU Technical Zonal Competition for the academic year 2019-2020 was organised
at Skyline Institute, Greater Noida. Many students of our college participated in the events
and bagged various prices.
The winners are listed below:
●Coding Event
Shlok Agarwal
Eshank Vaish
●Check Your Knowledge Quiz
Kartikay Tomar
Puspendra Pandey
●JAM
Meesha Jha
Galgotias College of Engineering and Technology participated in AKTU ZONALS ART &
CULTURAL Competition held on 7th and 8th February in ITS Engineering College.
We are proud to mention the victory by our team members in following categories Our Solo performer: Deepanshu.
 Folk members : Satyam, Akash, Sawan, Nancy, Astha, Sarang, Varsha, Ananya
 B.O.B members :Mayank, Prakhar, Raghav, Tushar, Deepanshu, Rishabh banged the
first position in the competition and made us proud.

 Solo classical performer: Tushar Bishwas
 Group performers: Moksh, Satyam, ish, vyom, Rohit,.Rishabh, Saurabh ,Muddasir
who performed extremely well and made an impact.
.Every

year Galgotias College Student Council send best their teams to participate in
various competition all over the region. AKTU Cultural and Technical zonal events is one
of the main event that is held in our zone and our teams do well in this event.

Galgotias International Model United Nations
(GIMUN 2019-2020)
Galgotias College of Engineering and Technology organized Galgotias International Model
United Nation on 15th – 17th November 2019. Over 200 delegations participated in the event
and discussed international and national issues together. Each delegation represented
themselves as a representative from a political party or a delegate from a certain country.
There were 4 committees in the event in which the delegates participated:
1.) United Nations General Assembly
2.) IPCC-International Governmental Pannel on Climate Change
3.) Lok Sabha
4.) Joint Crisis Committee

The students from various colleges like JSS, LLYOD, IP, AKG, DPS Ghaziabad, IILM etc
participated in the event. The Best Delegate prize went to LLYOD.

CORE COUNCIL 2019-20

CLUB HEADS 2019-2020

